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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 08/02/17 

DISYS Solutions Inc. Achieves Cisco Cloud and Managed Services Master Designation 

08/02/17 Ashburn, VA: DISYS Solutions Inc. (DSI) is proud to announce that it has achieved the Cisco Cloud and 
Managed Services Master designation. This certification by Cisco recognizes that DSI has achieved an elite level 
of expertise to sell and deliver cloud and managed services. 

To be able to offer this Cisco Powered Service, DSI completed a rigorous third-party audit to verify that Cisco 
Powered Services are delivered with enterprise-class reliability, security, and support. DSI will be identified as a 
Cloud and Managed Services Master Partner in the online Cisco Partner Locator In recognition of this 
achievement. 

“Achieving the Masters designation within the Cisco Cloud and Managed Services Program brings greater 
breadth and depth to our service offerings, and builds upon our existing Managed Services, Cloud, Security, and 
Collaboration offerings,” said Alan Bechara, Sr. Vice President of DSI. “Our clients are demanding options when it 
comes to technology consumption models and DSI is leveraging certifications like Cisco Managed Services 
Master to give our customers the peace of mind that our systems, services, and delivery models stand up 
against the highest auditing levels from world class organizations like Cisco. Our teams have worked hard over 
the last year to achieve this Master level certification and Cisco’s accreditation affirms our knowledge and 
expertise.” 

Upon presenting DSI with this designation, Cisco commented on the commitment and expertise that DSI has 
demonstrated and stated that they look forward to a continued, successful partnership. 

In addition to being a Cisco Gold Partner, DSI adds Cisco Cloud and Managed Services Program (CMSP) Master to 
their list of Cisco Master Certifications that includes Master Collaboration Partner and Master Security Partner. 

About DISYS Solutions Inc. (DSI): DSI provides complete IT solutions and services that are secure, innovative, 
energy efficient, and cost effective. Our customers include State & Local Government and Education (SLED) 
entities, Federal agencies, and commercial companies. We hold nationwide term contracts that are supported 
by a team of industry professionals and certified engineers. We put the customer first and understand the 
importance of providing a valuable experience from start to finish. Our knowledge of current and emerging 
technologies is the foundation for providing solutions and services that increase productivity and create positive 
workflow for our customers. DSI is headquartered in Ashburn, Virginia, with offices conveniently located in 
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, and Texas. We are a Small, Minority-Owned Business 
created in 1991 by the current owners. Learn more at disyssolutions.com. 
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